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COMMUNITY COMMITTEE – THURSDAY 28TH JANUARY 2021 

ADVICE/SUPPORT SERVICE FOR COMMUNITY ORGANISATIONS 

A proposal has come forward for WTC to establish a support/advice service which is 
aimed at supporting local organisations (charities; co-operatives; not for profit 
organisations, for example) to establish/develop themselves or if they want to 
create/deliver a project or projects. 

The service would therefore offer two main elements – starting up a community 
organisation/business; local charity or not for profit and either establishing or 
developing such an organisation and/or helping to form projects and deliver them. 

In terms of start-ups, those interested in creating a community organisation could 
register with the Town Council and, in response, would gain access to a set of 
resources relating to the key parts of the process. These could include legal advice; 
financial advice (especially relating to what funding is available) and also other 
matters relating to issues such as people management/volunteering; 
planning/development control issues; health and safety; trading standards; 
environmental health; transport and so on. 

In addition to accessing these services, WTC could also potentially make grant 
funding of its own available for those setting up these organisations to contribute to 
meeting the costs of ventures.  

WTC could also arrange networking events for people to meet up and exchange 
ideas or hear about case studies and could also hold fairs and marketing events 
aimed at promoting products and/or recruiting people as employees or volunteers. 
The Council could also publish reports and other papers from time to time detailing 
the work going on within the town of Winsford in these areas of activity. 

Similar services could also be provided by WTC aimed at the development of these 
organisations following their establishment. Again, key advice/signposting can be 
offered in vital areas such as legal and finance and project management advice can 
also be offered with even the possibility that WTC staff get involved in the 
management and delivery of some community projects. 

To create such a service will require a number of actions. These include setting up 
appropriate IT systems to allow registration to access WTC advice and guidance. In 
addition, WTC staff will require training in key areas so as to offer advice. It is also 
important that WTC staff are aware of other organisations and their work in order to 
signpost for more specific enquiries in technical areas such as planning/development 
control. The Council would also need to develop online resources to allow 
organisations to access material which can help with their work in areas such as 
project management. WTC grant funding can be accessed via the existing grant 
process, with organisations providing information for reports and other feedback 
tools. 

The attached project plan sets out an outline process of setting this service up but 
further discussions are needed in term of the details of each part.  


